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Decia10n No. 5:~153 -----
BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the N~tter of the Application of ) 
GEORGE POT!GIAN~ doing bus~ess as ) 
POTIGIAN TRANSFER, . tor allthority to ) 
charge less than minimum rates under ) 
~he provisions of the Pllblic Utilities ) 
Code. ) 

Application No. 36612 
(First Supplemental) 

-------------------------------) 
A. R. Kerstetterj and Crossland & Crossland & 

R1chardson, by Robert S. Crossland, tor applicant. 
Orville A. Schulenberg, for tonnie Case Trucking, Inc., 

Lonnie Case, doing business as Lonnie Case Trucking, 
and Zoven Melikian, doing business as Mel1k1an 
Trucking Company; John MacDonald Smith, tor 
Southern Pacific Company; J. C. Kaspar and Arlo D. 
Poe, for California Trucking Associations, Inc.; 
protestants. 

F. J. wrisht, tor The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railway Company, interested party. 

John W. MallorJ, tor the Commission's staff. 

FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL OPINION 
AND ORDER 

Applicant operatos as a highway contract carrier between 

points in this state. By Decision No. 510l7~ dated January 25~ 1955, 

he was authorized to transport packaged raisins tor Tusan Packing 

Co., Chooljian Bros. Dehydrator, and The Crosby's Fruit Packers from 

their packing plants located in the vicinity of Sanger and Del Rey 

to the Port of Stockton and to San Francisco Bay area ports at the 

rates that would be applicable under the provisions of Minimum Rate 

Tariff No. 2 it such plant~ were located at railhead at said origin 

points. That authority expired with February 14, 1956. By First 

Supplemental Applicat10n No. 36612, as runended, tiled on December 29, 

1955, applicant seeks a one-year extension of the authority, tor 
1 

Tusan Packing Company and Chooljian Bros. Packing Company only. 

1 Since the authority granted by Decision No. $1017 has expired, 
First Supplemental Application No. 36612 is, 1n effect, a request 
tor reinstatement of such authority for a one~year period. 
According to the record, The Crosby's Fruit Packers is no longer 
in businoss. 
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The original authority was gr~~ted ex parte 1n the 

absence of protests and on the basis of what was deemed to be 

adequate just1~1cat1on, as set forth in the original application. 

Subsequent to ~~e issuance of DeCision No. 51017, however, Southern 

Pacitic Company and California TruCking AS$oc1ations, Inc., 

requested that any application tor extension of the relief beyond 

Fe~ruary 14, 1956, be made the subj ect or a public hearing. 

AccordiDgly, such hearing of the f1rst s~pplemental application 

was held before Examiner Carter R. Bishop at Fresno on February 6, 

1956 .. 

Min1mum rates for the transportation in question are 

provided in Mintm~~ Rate Tariff No.2. Under the provisions of 

that tariff carload rail rates may be assessed by highway carriers 

for movement between points served by rail. Additionally, under 

said prov1s1ons shipments originating at orf-rail pOints are 

subject to the rates set forth in the minimum rate tariff, or to 

combinations of highway carrier rates, applicable from the shippers' 

facilities to ra1lhead, w1th rail rates from railhead to pOints 

of destination. The record dis~loses that the plants of the two 

shippors L~volved herein are locnted off-rail 1n the vicinity of 

Sanger and that as a consequence the applicable minimum rates tor 

the transportation or raisins from such plants to Stockton and the 

San Francisco Bay ports are higher than those enjoyed by shi:ppers 

who are served by rail spur at Sa~er or at other San Joaquln Valley 
2 

points from which the same rail rates are applicable. 

Applicant test1tied that the traffic involved in'this 

proceeding moves from the packing plants to the above-mentioned 

2 In AppendiX A hereof tho m1n~,rates applicable from the 
Tusan and Choolj1an plants are compared with those app11cable 
from railhead at SaDger. 
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ports tor transportation beyond vi& ste~~h1p. Somo o~ the traffic 

is destined to foreign countries, while the balance moves to ports 

on the Atlszlt1c seaboard. None ot the shipments here in issue are 

intrastate in character. 3 Assertedly, ,the traffic constitutes 

~om ten to fifteen per cent, on a tonnage baSis, or the total 

traffic handled by applicant. According to the record, applicant 

has been transporting raisins to the ports for Tusan and Chooljian 

tor many years. The movement is seasonal, the bulk of the shipments 

taking place trom tall to early spring. 

The witness explained that the market tor so-called 

"bulk" raisins is highly competitive. He stated that the lower 

a.lternative ra'bos enjoyed by packers located on ra1l spur at Sangex' 

/ 

and other San Joaquin Valley shipping points place Tusan and 

Choolj1an at a serious eompetitive disadvantage in the market. Prior 

to June, 19~, when the Commission assumed jurisdiction of this 

interstate and foreign traffiC, the witness said, Q blanket export 

and interstate rate was applica.ble via highway ,carrier s on movements 

to Stockton and San Francisco Bay ports from all raisin packing 

plants in the Songer-Fresno area~ r~gardless of whether such plants 

were located on-rail or otf-rail. The competitive equality with 

other paCkers wh1eh Tusan and Chooljia.n had thus tor.merly enjoyed 

was temporarily restored by the authority herein sought to be 

renewed .. 

The movement or raisins from the Tusan and Choolj1an 

plants, applicant testified, is a highly efficient operation. At 

shipper's dock the loading is aecomplished by means of lift trucks 

3 Certain agrieultural commodities, including raisins, moving in 
interstate or toreign commerce are exempt, under the provisions 
of Section 203(b)(6) ot the Interstate Commerce Act, from ' 
federal rate regulation. They are subject to the provisions 
of the Public Ut1lities Code and of Mintmum Rate Tariff No. 2 
(See Decision No. 50156, in Case No. 5432, of June 18, 19~). 
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and Pallets.4 Assertedly, this method of loading is s~bstantially 
~aster than·that 10 vogue at other packing plants served by 

a~p11cant, where loading is accomplished by conveyer belt. Delays, 

tb.e witness said .. are rarely encountered at the Tusan and Chool.j.1an 

p:ants. This .. he said, is true even in rainy weather, since 
... 

overhead shelters permit the prompt loading or trucks 'regardless 

o~ weather conditions. At other plants, according to the witness, 

celays are treq~ently experienced, in both wet and dry weather. 

Apparently unloading conditions at the ports are the same with 

respect to 'the traffic here.in issue as are encountered in th.e 

handl1ngot other highway tre.ttic at tho same ports. 

Applicant testified that h1strucks are nearly always 

loaded to eapacity .. amounting to 45,000 pounds, and that eny tr'ucks 

leaving the Tus~ or Choolj1an plant with less than a full load 

are filled out to capaCity with other freight before leaving 

applicant's Fresno terminal tor Stockton or the Bay ports. 

No evidence was otfered by applicant regarding the costs 

~curred in the performance of the services for wh1eh minimum rate 

reliet is sought herein. Applicant explained that his records 

were not ma1ntained in suffiCient detail to enable him to segregate 

such costs from those or his other transportation services. Like

wise, no e Vidence '\'las add~eed by applicant relative to revenues 

obtained and expenses inc~rred in his over-all operations or any part 

thereof.5 

4 

;; 

He was satisfied that the rates which he assessed on the 

The shipments are not palletized through to destination. 
Applicant's drivers transfer the boxes of raisins from the 
pallets to the truckbed at point of origin. 

At the close 01' the hearing on Pebruary 6, 1956 the matter was 
temporarily removed from the calendar to ena~le applicant to 
determine whether tinancial statements or cost data could be 
developed tor introduction at an adjourned hearing. On 
February 21, 1956 the Comm1ss1on was 1ntorm&d that applicant 
desired that the matter be submitted on the r&cord as it then 
stood, without additional hearing. 
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traffic here 1n issue under the authority conferred by Decis10n 

No. 51017 were compensatory. Moreover~ he asserted that costs 

incurred in tho movement of raisins from the Tusan and Chooljian 

plants were no greater than the co::!ts of handling traff1.c from 

plants located on-rail at Sanger to tho 3~e de3tina~1on. 

The proprietor ot: Tusan Packing Company ~~n~ one of:.,t.he 

partners ot: Choolj1an Bros. test!f1od in sup)ort of the supple-

mental application. They described the operations and plant,facili-
6 ties of their respective companies. They corroborated applicant's 

testL~ony regarding the high degree ot efticiency in loading condi

tions at their plants. According to the record, Tusan sh1ps 1n 

excess 01' 1~000 tons 01' rais1ns per year to the port o£ Stockton and 

to San Francisco Bay ports, all of which moves vie applicant's 

trucks. The corresponding movement trom the Chooljian plant in 

1955 totaled approX1mntely 1,000 tons, allot which likewise was 

handled by applicant. Assertedly, 90 per cent and 60 per cent 

ot the total tonnage shipped to all pOints ot destination by Tusan 

and Chooljian, re3pectively, are involved in the instant application. 

According to the shipper witnesses, the highly competitive 

nature of tho raisin market makes it imperative that the delivered 

prices of thei~ product be no higher than those or their competitors. 

They test1tied t1:.rth e:- that the d1fterencE)s between the minimum 

rates applicable from their plants, on the one hand, and the rates 

enjoyed by shippers located on rail taei11tivs at Sang~r and other 

points as tar south as Exeter, on the other hand, are too great tor 

the wit~sses to absorb such di!ferences and still sell their raisins 

at a profit. Assertedly, if the relief sought here1n should be 

denied, Tusan and Chooljian will have no market tor 

6 
In addition to packing raiSins Chooljian operates a dehydrater 
and engages in tarming activities. 
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the ra1a1~ now handled by applicant to the Cali~ornia ports and 

they will be forced out of busine$o. 

A tariff con:ultant, appearing on behalf of applicant_ 

and the commeree agent of Southern Pacific Company testified 

regarding the rates app11cable~ under the provisions of the minimum 

~ate tar1ff~ from the various pOints of origin under consideration 

to the above-mentioned ports. They also test1!ied regarding tho 

unloading charges for trucks and rail cars applicable at the ports. 

The granting of the application was opposed by Southern 

Pacific Company, by California Trucking Associations, Inc., and by 

three h1ghway carriers.7 Except tor the testimony or the commerce 

agent~ supra~ protestants supported their positions entirely by 

argument. They assorted that applicant's failure of evidence rela

tive to the cost of performing the services in quest10nhad resulted 

in his not sustaining his burden of showing that the sought rates 

would be reasonable and compensatory. They argued further that the 

situation of Tusan and Chooljian is no different from that ot innu

~e~able other shippers of commodities for which minimum rates have 

been prescribed who are similnrly located ort-rail; that the granting 

of the sought relief would in effect give Tusan and Choolj1an the 

advantage of spur traek f~ei1ities, witho~t undergoing the expense 

of installing such facilities which is incurred by shippers who 

are served by spur track; that although highway permit carriers 

may as a matter ot statutory right provide the srume transportation 

as ~ailroad companies at the snme rates it does not follow that a 

competit1 vely induced rate is reasonable per ~ where the force 

or ca~r1e~ competition is not present; a.nd tb.st it is not the 

province of the Commission so to prescribo or adjust rates as t~ 

7 California Trucking Associations, Inc.~ is a. nonprofit 
organization or highway carriers. At the close or the hearing 
its appearance was changed from that or an interested party 
to protestant. 

/ .. ' 
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enable shippers to overcome natural disadvantages of location. 

Protestant~ supported their argumants by cit1ng several decisions 

of the Co:z1ssion d.eGmed to be l=> ertinent to the matt er in issue. 

Counsel for applicant argued that the incorporation in 

the ~~ rate tar1rr or the above-mentioned alternative rate 

provision 1s a finding of reasonableness of the lower rail rates 

as applied to movement via highway carrier; and that it is not 

reasonable to require the assessment from the Tusan and Chooljian 

plants of rates that are considerably higher than the rates 

applicable via higaway carriers under suCh alternative provis10n 

trom pOints, such as Exeter, whiCh are much more distant from the 

ports. He also drew attention to Section No. 3661 or the Public 

Utilit1es Code. In th1s section is announced the policy or the 

state to the effect that the Commission shall establish such rates 

as will promote the freedom ot movement by carriers ot the products 

or agriculture at the lowest lawful rates compatible with the 

maintenance ot adequate transportation service. 

Conclusions 

Section 3666 of the Public Ut11it1e~ Code, under which 

the applic~tion herein was tiled, provides that in authorizing 

relief trom the established m1n~um rates the Commission shall find 

that the proposed rate is reasonable. This in turn necess1tates 

a deter.mination that such rate will be compensatory. There is no 

probative evidence in the record before us that would enable such 

a deter.mination to be made. As previously stated, applicant ma~o 

no Showing as to th~ aetual o~ eot~ated costs o~ rendering the 

transportation services involved, the lack of sufficient detail 

in his records having made such s. showing impracticable. Moreover ~ 

the record does not contain any other evidence which tends to 

establish that the particular rates here in issue would be 
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compenaatory. Under the circumstances we are not 1n a pos1t1on 

to accord app11cantthe reliet sought. 

W1th reference to the alleged unreasonableness of m1nimum 

rate provis1ons under which higner rates are applicable rrom the 

Chooljian and Tusan plants than from more distant locat1ons served 

by rail spur, suffice it to say that this situation is the result 

of eomplianee1 by the Commission, with the provis1ons or Section 

No. 3663 or the Public Utilities Code. Under tnose prov1s1ons 

minimum rates tor highway permit carr1ers shall not exceed the 

current rates or cammon c~riers by land tor the transportation 

ot the same kind or property between the same points. The tact 

that tne Tusan and Chooljian plants were not established adjacent 

to the rail lines where they could be reached conveniently by spur 

~raok faoilities and thus receive tho benetit ot rail rates under 

tbe alternat1ve rate provis1ons operates to the disadvantage or 

~he owners or those plants. 
8 

Upon consideration of all the tacts ot record, the . 

Comm1ssion is of the op1nion and hereby finds that the authorization 

sought in First Supplemental Application No. 36612, as amended1 has 

~ot been shown to be reasonable. The application will be denied. 

In reaching this eone,lu,sion the Commission is aware or the ract 

that the original authorization, in Decision No. $1017, supra, 

was granted ex parte on the basis of a showing which did not 

include cost evidence. That authorization was predicated upon an 

eme~goncy situation and was made in the absence of protests. Upon 

the fuller showing now betore us the conclusions reached herein are 

inescapable. 

8 As hereinbefore stated, the Tusan and Chooljian witnesses 
asserted that" 1:t the re11ef sought here1n should b~ denied, 
their companies would be forced out of business. The record 
shows" however, that at least one of these shippers possesses 
trueks~ with which the raisins might be transported to rail
head, one mile d1stant from its plant, for movement thence to 
the ports via rail or highway permit carrier at the rail rates. 
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. - . 
Based upon the evidence or record and on the findings 

and conclusio~ set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that F1rst Supplemental Applieation 

No. 36612 of George Potigian be and it is hereby denied. 

The erreetive 4ate of this order shall be twenty days 

atter the date hereof. 
., 01:'-_:'-Dated at ___ ... sa ...... n .... Fmn~-=Q_..., ..... __ , California, this ~{"",1t....-J_ 

(.......~ 

day 0'£ __ 7_22~lt::o.;j:( .... 4'!--__ ' 1956. 
/ 

. President 
~ 

~~~ ~ 
~ 

I ~ ~ 
" , . , ~ 

~ 

;..-: ~ .~ 
:<l~ 
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COCl::li s s 1 onor .. .r.e.t.eI;: .. ~l,. .. Mt:~~_, being 
noces~~r11y absent. 41d not participate 
in tho <i15~os1 tlon of this ~ro.co~1ng. 
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APPENDIX A 

Dried Fruit, viz.: Raisins 

Comparison of Applicable Min1m.um Rateo under Provisions of 
M1n~um Rate Tariff No. 2 

(Rates 1n Cents per 100 lbs.) 

Tusan PaCking Co. Stockton 
(railhead) 

Chooljian Bres. Stockton 
(railhead) 

Sanger (railhoad) Stockton 
(railhead) 

Tusan Pl.:lek1ng Co. S.F. Bay Ports 

Chooljian Bros. S.F. Bay Ports 
( railhead) 

Minimum 
Weight 

~ (Pounds) 

(28.875 30,000 
( 
( 
{ 
( 
( 
(X25.875 85,000 

Basis 

Distance rate in 
Minimum Rate 
Tarif'f No. 2 

Combination, truck 
and rail rate made 
over Sanger 

30,000 #Rail rate 
85,000 #Rail rate 

30,000 

85,000 

Combination truck 
and rail rate made 
over Sanger 

Combination truck 
and rail rate made 
over Sanger 

Sang~r (railhead) S.P. Bay Ports 32 30,000 #Ra11 rate 
85,000 #Rail rate ( railhead) x23 

x Applies on export traffic only. 

# Includes increases Ilnder Tariffs of Increased 
Rates and Charges Nos. X-175-c and X~196-A 


